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2BT TO BOARD A BOAT.
ASIBIKEHS

Sevelgl Met and others 
"f' bdàrd-A LlT«tJr Struggle, 
loroour, March L-At the Albert Docks 

last night a number of striking firemen ana 
coal porters, armed with iron bare and sticks, 
attempted to board the Shipping Federation 
steamer Scotland, but were resisted by the 
Scotland’s officers and crew and by the 
unionist laborers employed on boat’d of her.
A serious conflict followed, during which the 
non-uniontsto fired revolvers at their Oppo
nents, injuring a number of them. Several 
of the attacking party were thrown bodily 
from the Scotland’s decks to the water of the 
dock, and were with difficulty rescued from 
drowning, The police arrested eight of the 
ringleaders of the attacking force of strikers.

The Labor Council has issued a manifesto 
which announces the removal of the blockade 
declared against vessels the owners of ^hich 
accept the Furness proposal. The officers of 
the Shipping Federation say that this does 
not alter the situation, and demand the re
moval of the blockade on all vessels before 
theV discuss terms for peace. The resistance 
of the firemen and sailors alone prevents an 
immediate collapse ot the strike. The union
ist laborers are deserting the Strikers by the 
wholesale, in spite of the increased number 
of pickets thrown out by the latter.

At thé Canadian Institute.
A paper by Dr. Sandford Flepning, C.M.G., 

on “Reforms in Time Reckoning” was pre
sented at the meeting of the 0g)a4ian.lpsti- 
tute on Saturday night. printed
in the transactions of the institute. Mr. T. B. 
Browning, M.A., who presided, read the 
third of a series of papers on the “ Codifica
tion of the Law,” with a special reference tp. , 
“ contracts.”

To-night, at the meeting 
section. Mr. James H. r 
paper on “Ginseng, its Medicinal Properties 
and Commercial Value." On Thursday next, 
the 5th inst., the Chicroscopical sub-section 
will meet at 169 McCanl-screet, and at tne 
regular meeting of the institute next Satur- 
dav Mr. Levi J. Clark wiU read two papers: 
(1)' “A Consideration of Sewage Schemes 
with Exhibition ot a Specific Gravity Flusu- 
ing Tapit” ; (2) “ A Few Words on Lake Cur
rents.’’1

Canada must
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ain and the outside world, and become the 
victim of United States rapacity. The Gov
ernment that does not scruple to impose a 
tariff of 62 per cent, on its own people cannot 
have any regard for Canadians, other than 
for purposes of plunder. The duty of the 
Canadian electorate in the present crisis is to 
unanimously condemn that 62 per cent, 
tariff and vote for Sir John Macdonald. As 
they value their own existence they must 

1 against bis opponents—the Party of 
8 Robert Cutbbbbt.

*== Aadjusted tariff framed by thepreient gfiverfi- 
™Opr^|etio.Ttol Motlfer p™ (OT
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such a consummation, but tbose who votefor
°!K“K£ÿlfi&‘SSÏ!5Sïî
About this deplorable result_______ _

iFhy Vote For Sir John?
Editor World : The following 

of the reasons that occur to me why Inde 
penaept Liberals and Free Traders sbouldon
this occasion vote for the Conservative wo Military Aspect of the Case,
erument : . , .u- Editor World: While the whole country
8totânoturetariff1^vera^ngPabout SO or 35 j, being agitated by tne political excitement 
permit wolld have to be raised to that no„ going on in consequence of the ensuing 
bow in force in the States, about 60 per there is one point in connection with
cent., for getting their marked opento us. x haTe not *»Q toucned upon by any
tireWaonWthr^S^esdSdpfodu» of of the fakers, but which I think deserVes 
thU continent, and therefore the price of Uv- wri0Us oonsideration. I allude to the mill 
inz would be very much increased and the u aspect of the case. The Grit leaders 
purchasing power ot the dollar decreased. who are trying to bamboozle the country mL™!%d=o8^y nSTJSZ ^ mto whatT/oai, commercial union or un-

2*1^5» », entering into much

D4Q The aimât Cc^Sin drift into annexation Indexation, aXthey
w|hJhe Uuit«l States if we iose control of Z$

ade1 s*T<intimatelye*couuected * with ^In^SlSr forget the utter

Messrs. Wiman and Farrer (having stumped stagnation there was in ™
the country with them in favor of commer- all over the county and the insolence 
cial union,f who do not hesitate to advocate whi* he^treafM the^mannf^tur^jho

“^ti^The'holding aloof from all participation told them to go and help themselves, for that

vtOfsiaaasrJS «sLiberals ilr. JoIy, who refused one or moi e who can forget the stones of this brazed

s3s».a«sÆ!ï gJtOSiiSï^jgkü!-
yesterday that the collection at St Andre , toftilo auJut tbeil. 0piuions and aims sparing under Grit misrule. Has th»man
King-street west, next Sunday will be . lesger lighC8 ot the .Reform party, I any .more finanmal ability northan be had
given to the relief of the bereaved families he has agt even spoken on the plat- then that the people should trQ8^
in the Spring hill mining disaster. This is { in tbe interests of one so allied to him much doubt it, though he_'P^"jSod*deal
In example wMch i. worthy of imitation by fby kinship and otherwise as h» former P#t- even mo”6n bra^ aod cermm y a g°°d££
“hristian ministers of every denomination £ and hi. of the ^ “X&

throughout the city. A united effort in suce -pné probable resort to direct taxation to with such ill-favored birds as Wiman and
a noble Christ-like cause would be the • the expenses of government on account Farrar should be shunned byall honest loyal 

- union the world ha, in revenue owing to the men. Who is this mau ,,^‘“tSiau S
prohibito^ tariff against Great Britain and „ho had constituted h ™seU Canadian ptou^ 
other countries anil the consequent enrich- potentiary to the United btates? Me caiis 
ment of American manufacturers and a few himself a Canadian, but no loyal Canadian 
Canadian ones who may be able to compete would acknowledge him as a countryman, 
with then- American cousins, as if a 6u per He pretends not to be a Yankee, so what is 
™nt tanffâ uecïïaiT to protect the busi- be, PHe can’t be anything but a miserable 
ness interests in the States and we have to mongrel and such he has abundantly proved
S%âT™ü"rwiUhrTUt:dWfrobm Ts%r, there cannot possibley be but one 
Euroiie ^mt the cost of everything that result from this unrestricted recuprocity and 
would have been imported from Europe will that is annexation. It would certainly kill 
be advanced proportionately wizn the ad- at a blow the entire manufacturing interests 
vance in the duty without in anyway en- ot-the Dominion. & c

«rzrereni™!%triobist.loronco, reu. cv. I ab® aot ot parliament to annex the
Would Bain Their Manufacturés. I country, they could never annex the people.

Editor World: Sir Richard Cartwright I believe that before that would happen 
has come and gone from Gait, and hn, s^ech ^here wouffihs acmlwar » bloody^ any
has left a most uncomfortable feeling among there ^-p thousand», aye, biin-
the proprietors of the large manufacturing I dred8 Qf thousands of Gauadiaus 
establishments, which are the mainstay of and British-born subjects in Canada, »“o "n. Ohr machine shops, ^

and other metal-working establishments have YankeL of by Laurier,Cartwright,
always been among the most prosperous in- Wiman & Co. Would our Queen’s Own and 
dustrieain Canada, and without them, or in our Royal Grenadiers like to throw off their 
other words should disaster overtake them, green and scarlet uniforms and see tbem-
not only they but the remaining pr0PeI'^ i“ initia wR^tiieir km^tril^bliie coats audl 
the town would become valueless. The feel- stouctty forBge caps of no sort of shape in* 
ine is here that Sir Richard Cartwright’s particular! Will the men of these regiments
nolicv would be disastrous. It to tbem wbofonghtatCutKnife andBatooheJhow 
means that the present lines of manufacture hong would they remain Queen s Own or
would have to be given up, if not wholly at ! Royal GrenadiersÎ, vote to plaoe In p«« 
least in large Dart, This will necessitate more the man who was brazen-faced J®
capital to put in new machinery, to seek out 1 get up and state in the House of Commons 
new or special lines and to push and open up that, if during the Northwest Rebellionhe
new avenueeof trade in competition with Lad Wn anywhere within distance with a
wealthier firms in the United Stateswho mu8ketin bis baud, he would have usedtt 
already have their connections made. What against them! I think not-JVj;“‘tb®^““ar‘ 
this means to a manufacturer he nlsepoan Own Veterans, the men of 6b, where are 
ten and at present the air here isTuffof they! Will they vote for annexation! Let 
anxietv Sir Richard Cartwright has always, them remember Ridgeway and the com- 
sluce he occupied the position of Finance rades they lost there. By whom were they 
Minister in Mr. Mackenzie's Administration,. | sh0t down! murdered in cold blood! and 
been looked upon by the manufacturers as [rom whence did the men come who did it! 
au enemy to toæir craft, and should thé trade These men had been - drilling for months 
policy of this country be shaped by him, in openly and without the slightest pretence at 
ihe future, they fear, and rightly, too, tnat concealment, and making their preparations 
they are doomed. His treatment of depute, • (or au attack on our shores.and never a word 
tions during the years ’77 and ’76, who wait- had been said by the United States officials 
ed upon him to seek a proper enforcement of to prevent them till aiter the misclnef had 
the tariff laws, was so heartless and auto- p^p done and they had to step m and do 
cratic that manufacturers everywhere rose something to prevent themselves being em- 
iu resentment at the treatment they received, broiled in a war with England. And the 
and assisted in driving the Reform Adminis- iriny and Navy Veterans, will they vote for 
nation from power. Should he again be tbe Annexation party! Not very likely, I
placed in a position to carry out his views, .pould think. __
the manufacturing enterprises of Canada are Rut we are told, Oh we ought not to say 
on the high road *to destruction. It whs 0r do anything to offend the susceptibilities 
well said by President Howland of the Manu- [he Yankee people I Nouody wants to of- 
facturers’ Association in Toronto that the [end them. We only want to be allowed to 
victory in which they had just taken part dve in peace and take care of our own af- 
was due to one man, and that man was R. J. fairs, which we are quite competent to mau- 
Cartwiiglit. He is now seeking his revenge, age, and let them leave us alone and attend 
and is prepared to consort witn traiter» like to theirs. ,
Farrer and conspirators like Wiman and But wiu anyone be kind enough to show 
Butterworth and Hitt to accomplish his a singie instance where the American Gov- 

d Galtosian. erument has ever shown the slightest regard
Gait, Feb. 27. to Canadian susceptibilities or ^ny ^o tor

’ ------ ------------------------- ----- England! Did they show it m 163,! Did
The Election Contest, 1891. they show it during the Russian ^var? Not

To the Canadian Electorate: In a few if my memory is of. any iua ^f^'wenld 
days the issue will be decided, and I trust 1 no^ that when ‘ any more uu- -
will be in favor of the wise and prudent authorised ambassadors from our shores go , 
course and not in favor of precipitation, re- dowu again to Washington to talk treason 
volution and folly. The salvation of Canada there that they would either lock tbemupor 
cannot be regarded as contingenter depend- send them backdate a vulgar expre-ion)
ant on her adoption of the eMlustaeandpei w1^, sf tbe soidiers of Canada, I am con-
mcious system of the United States. 10 - want neither commercial umon nor
vote for the adoption of that 6ystem woulJ Tiucecl, is to be allowed
he a suicidal and insane act on the- part of 8““*““°^acf“uud/r the glorious old flag 
Canada. As self-preservation is tne fi Sld develop to the utmost the resources with X ^ ral0" existence^1 ofdMSSRSo» has so bountifully endow- 
Nation.’ The inordinately selfish and exclu- ed our country.

oKearth,

e&JsstiaaSêÿs ’«aiss.»
to the unwise course of the United btates. it 
wouid be an aggravation of all the miserable 
results incident to it. The men seeking your 

in that direction cannot be 
they be trusted

Thrown Orer-Ing the week and on Sunday next. The 
gathering in the Metropolitan Church to
night is notable and Will become memorable. 
Men of light ânfi leafiing fn this the most 
numerous of evangelical sects will pay 
tributes to the memory of one whose founda
tion work and gigantic superstructure aU

The world

well as for the salaries of the masters and 
teachers know little of whftt is being done.
Suffice it to say that a third Collegiate Insti
tute will, it is expected, be opened .for pupils 
near the first of September next, and in order 
that the headmaster may be consulted from 
time to time by the board on various matters 
his appointment will be made almost imme
diately. It was thought by many that some 

of the many assistant-masters at present 
engaged in the two city schools would be pro
moted to tbe position,and this was supposed to 
be the board’s reason for not advertising it 
The position is one of the very few “plums 
of the teaching profession,” and would na
turally t* the object of the ambition of the 
staff of the present schools.

The Education Department of the province, 
however, for reasons, best known to itself, is 
of the opinion that some one of the expe
rienced headmasters of the outside schools 
should step into these positions as soon as they 
are created by the city of Toronto.

The Committee of School Management of 
the Collegiate Institute met last week in an 
extremely quiet manner for the purpose of 
choosing a name to be recommended to the 
board-at its next meeting as headmaster.

The applicants appear to have dwindled 
down to two. The assistant masters, of the 
city have united on Mr. Fred W. Manley,
M. A., who has been assistant mathematical
master at the Jarvis-street school for nearly jn The World of Saturday appeared a 
15 vears. The candidate of the department letter from the veteran Charles Durand in 
is Mr. H. B. Spotton, M.A., headmaster of which he sets forth Ms reasons for now leav- 

Biake-s Singular Position. the Barrie Collegiate Institute for the past 25 big the Reform party after a long life of 60
Edward Blake stands alone. There is not years or more and teacher of natural science years. Mr. Durand’s patriotism is yon 

in oublie life another who could play his in that institution. question, and his love for Canada ex 1
present role. His silence is a more wonder- We have the record of these two gentlemen itself in the struggle for constitutional gov- 
ful performance than the greatest speech he before us as regards both their university ernment before the present genera ion oc 
ever uttered. Heedless of the delight of an- careers and their success as teachers. We cupied the stage. He is among the latest ac
cent opponents and the confusion of ancient trust the board will be able to show the cessions to the Conservative ranks and as 
friends, he stands an impassive spectator of citizens why Mr. Spotton should be brought his friends to join in preserving Canadian 

in which every instinct of his nature to Toronto and placed over the heads of those commerce from the control of Washington, 
and habit of his life must invite him to par- who have served the city faithfully for so 
ticipate. X many years.

£»,M-l.nl.,;iwuiti«,-r», D-ldM »»?«.« b« Ma.tor ..d BLuc 
to withdraw from public life at a crisis when Globe betraying bis country is the amount 
ordinary men come forward with redoubled each received. Judas got only thirty pieces 
£e£^d interest he left the scene with a of silver, but Farrer geto five thousand 
stort letter to his constituents. Tne party which shows that the market value of spies 
of Which he had been the distinguished leader and traitor, has advanced a^mgly. 
suporessed the letter and guard its contents may be partly accounted for by the fact 
with iealous care. The very name of Ed- that in the days of Judas there were no 
word ^ Blake, for the first time in thirty Wiman millionaires to bid up the market in 

is excluded from the Reform press and that class of natural products.

'*s'Vsy
\ -------- A hundred and one things ~

■ - made out of good rubber coula ~
_____  be used to profitable advantage —
_____ in the home. You can come ----------
_____ or send here for all kinds of ■
-------- rubber goods, with perfect ---------
_____ confidence of finding the parti-----------
-------- cular thing you want at the ~

- price you want to pay. We d -
■ -----like you to know that
_____ thing sold by us ia of the very -- -------
«___ _ best quality and guaranteed to —-----
_____ wear well and give thorough ----------
_____ satisfaction. Repairing done ----------
..to order on short notice.

non-
evangelicals may delight to honor, 
was his parish; in every civilized nation he 
ha. devoted followers. His work was not 
for an age-though then sorely needed—but 
for all time.

one PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

vote 
Coercion.

March 2,1891.f every---------
Destitution in the Land of Promise. _

found in every great city, butm l Poverty is 
the present winter has witnessed more ex
treme want in th. United State, cities than 
at any time since the war. The Detroit Sun 
says that in New York there are over 150,000 
people who earn less than 60 cents per day, 
and during the past year 23,000 families have 
been evicted for non-payment of rent. One 
person in every 10 who died in NewYork in 
1889 was buried in the Potter’s Field, and 
there have been 2650 foreclosures of farm 
mortgages in Kansas during the past six 
months. These facts give The Sun cause for 
anxious thoughts. At this time Canadians 

for anxious thoughts in the 
The most soured pessimist in 
find nothing to compare with

T,I
Most Reliable Piano Mada%'t GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE

12 KING-ST. WEST.
S3 So

CLEARING-SALE ^■! m

$rjF5ISTyva World!is the most extensively circulated 
and, widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World nims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it. and claims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan 
paper.

' The W9rHi |s <*«£ 5^ £Tr

annum, $1 for four months; 25eta. 
for une month.
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LADIES’ AND GENTS* 

FINE

3.will see cause 
above facts.
Canada can 
the alarming prospects across the line.

DREAfMjl ry pg<52^

of the biological 
earce will read a

DIAMOND VERA CURA
Cents’ Fur Overcoats In Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan. 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

1

La scene

Circulars of Every Desfcrlp- 
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, Stc., &c.

k1

iîï being me best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of tbe lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeaoleness w to» 
aste it a favorite with iadies and children

Cod laver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unaX“l8“d 
by its strong odor and taste. Lasweu, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcome» 
these objections. See letters frena leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 

all druggists. __________ 041

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, NT., writes

Klr^omrnV l
tried oue box of Parineioe's Valuaoto ^üls. 1 am 
now nearly well, and behove they will cure ^e. 1
would not be without them for any money.

b/r»rKd
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
Diamond Vera Cura

fromyyoimaDruggist, send 25c. for sample 

b°*t» CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT.

j
Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.-' v
Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 

Beaver, Bear, &c., &o.
Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over

coats at Below Cost.
All furs at t 

prices for ON

-

best proof of Christian 
seen for many a day. Bravo, Mr. Macdon- 
nell, your action yesterday was a good ser

in itself; and no better text The World 
suggest to the 180 clergymen of Toronto 

than, “ Go and do likewise. ”j

years,
shunned by the party speakers. The Conser
vative party at once charged that Edward 
Blake had in his letter condemned 
She Reform policy and the state- 
nent traveled over Canada, making 

to the Conservative cause.

Are Manufacturers Pickpockets 7 
At the West York nomination W. T. R. 

Preston, the Reform organizer, referred to 
the manufacturers as a “band of pick
pockets.” Prominent Reformers in Toronto 
are disputing the fact that Preston used the 

Well may the party seek to smooth 
over an indiscreet revelation of its regard 
for native Industries, but the organizer did 
use the expression, 
from a pamphlet issued by the Manu
facturai’ Association, and coming upon the 
statement “we are a little band of workers,” 
he stopped to suggest that this should rather 
read “a little band of pickpockets.” More 

had been restored a

mon
can

duced
only.Good Effects of the N.P,

The Canadian Journal of Commerce con- 
tinues in its last issue the comparison begun 
in a previous one of the prices of merchan
dise in Canada in 1878 and 189L The com
parison shows greatly to the advantage of 
the present. In grey cottons, canton flan
nels, bags, yarns, shirtings, tickings, apron 
checks, etc., the prices to-day are from 17 to 
50 per cent cheaper than in 1878. “In the 
item of prints, of which there were none 
made in 1878, the present production of tbe 
Magog Print Works is about seventeen mil
lion yards per annum.” The articles priced 
at the two periods are such as are in common 
use by the working classes and show a great 
decrease in price. ___________ __

ton verte
the Reformers replied that the letter con
tained a simple notice of withdrawal from 

the Conservatives

term.
il --

public life. In response 
defied The Globe to pnplisb the letter, re
peating the statement that it contained a 
plain condemnation of the policy of Laurier 
ind Cartwright The letter was not pub
lished, and there is not an intelligent man in 
Canada wlio is not convinced that it con
demned the Reform policy.

newspaper discussion neither the Reform
ers ,nor Conservatives have been able to 
produce the scrape of a pen or the frag
ment of a spoken sentence from Mr. Blake 
relating to his famous letter or explaining 
bis position. It is as though he were beyond 
communication with mankind.

During the last few days the Reformers, 
to counteract the influence of Mr. Blake’s 
silence, have made the statement that he 
■old himself to the C.P.R. In Frontenac 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s son took the plat
form to prove it, but was forced to admit he 
had no written proof. Edward Blake reads 
and knows all this, but his silence retrains 
enbroken. The anxiety of thousand* of 
people to learn his views has not m- 

(id him to speak, and the calumnies 
jlate party friends fail to anger him into 
rt. Edward Blake stands motionless and 
loved through it all, keeping grim faith 

a faithless party—satisfied with his 
„ _j and indifferent to public opinion^ 
There is not another man in public 4ife who 
co ld maintain such a:course.

Sir Richard Cartwright could not do Ik 
A majority man he, who never strays away 
from the crowd—who in his anxiety to lead 
bangs back until the rank and file get m 

and outstrips his

He was reading

l
Good Advice.

Cor. King and Churoh-ats.
Telephone 165.

if............................. ..
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Sed&é M
New lines of Banjos jult to hand. Best tone, 

prices. Bend for illustrated catalogue. 
ND'S Music Store, 87 Klng-st. west. 15

But throughout than that, after quiet 
gentleman in the audience asked Mr. Preston 
why he did not make this speech in Toronto, 
and the organizer replied that the Liberals 
made the same speeches everywhere, and 
that the people of Toronto would go to the

out of her

Closest
BUTLA
IffmTffTfffffYffYfffffffYffVfYff’ffffY

£
to have a show in 

r. Maclean in EastIsn't the young man 
this country? W. 
York.

• J

polls and spew the manufacturers 
month. This can be corroborated by hun
dreds of thoee present, who will remember 
that Mr. Preston made the above statements 
before repudiating the base charge that “the 
Liberals entered this contest with a desire 
for office.”

The fact seems to be that Mr. Preston is 
too honest to be Liberal organizer. The im
pulses of a pore young hear Mind the work
ings of an innocent mind of (en bid his obedi
ent tongue do what his party esteems fluent 
foolishness. To be real honest the Liberal 
party should admit that in electing the Lib
eral candidates Toronto would, as Mr.

“ spewing the

>*SK*i2Epeine. They are a 
[Blood Buildeb, 
Tonic and Rbcon- 

\ btructob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en- 
rich the Blood, curing 

coming 
d Wxt-

VFill Not Vote Herself Out of Existence.
[“ Don ” in Saturday Night.]

Sir John’s supporters are- stiffening up all 
along the line, and there seems to be no doubt 
that they will carry thm country—a consum
mation most devoutly to be wished under 
present circumstances. The discovery of 
what seems to be a conspiracy on the part of 
the Liberals to coerce Canada into unrestricted 
reciprocity,with annexation as the end of the 
affair, has been too much for those who have 
not been sufficiently interested in the tearing 
un of our commercial and political conditions, 
and the result has been that the changes 
from one party to the otbér have been largely 
in favor of the Conservatives.

That the Conservative party is the Cana
dian party, the anti-annexation and patriotic 
organization, means a good deal; that thqao- 
cailed Liberal party is implicated in disgust- 
ingly disloyal communications with tnose 
who have shown themselves to be our com
mercial enemies, has a most important mean
ing That this election will really do much 
towards deciding the ultimate fate of Can
ada makes the 5th of March a supreme chmax 
in our national history. .

I have heard it from more than one busi
ness man, and it has been the expressed 
opinion of Grit as well as Tory, that it would 
be better to have annexation at once than 
unrestricted reciprocity. Even the present 
agitation will cause more or less of a com
mercial depression, . and if U. R. be carried 
there will certainly be a-commercial crisis 
and our affairs will not adjust them
selves for many years. By the time 
they are adjusted the United States 
will see an opportunity to coerce us again, 
and the treaty will be abrogated or Canada 
will have to become annexed. Then again 
there wili be a tearing up of the things we 
are used to, and in the confusion bankruptcy 
and poverty will mark the wretched road to 
a different order of things. „ . ,

That Canada is likely to vote herself out of 
existence and ask to be permitted to become 
a parasite and starveling Of the United 
States, no one is prepared to believe who re
members how bravely the people of this land 
have fought and suffered for what they be
lieve to be right feurely the exile of our 
fathers, the battles they fought, the monu
ments of victory, tbe glorious hope of a great 
place in history for Canada will not be 
traded off on tbe 5th of March for a few cents 
a dozen on the price of eggs and a trifling 
advantage on a horse trade.

cU
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I til diseases 
■from Poor an 
Eery Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build . 
Fup the Blood and’ 
\ System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease. 
3xcesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

L Specific Action 
Ithe Sexual System 
Iboth men and women, 
(restoring lost vigor 
"and correcting all 
* irregularities and 
I suppressions.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
PIANISTS! VOCALISTStBU

Of
THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTEputs it, be

out ot her mouth," and 
accepting the

Preston
L™>Va'n^faPe^

lever movement In a second. 
L/IST OF PATRONSi

Music, Kneliar Hall. __________ __

manufacturers
CaAda, in

. policy,would be “ spewing the manufacturers 
out.other mouth.” Mr. Preston, regarding 
the manufacturers as pickpockets, boasts of 
the “ spewing ” that he hopes will ensue, but 
the electors of the three Torontos and East 
and West York, perhaps more than many 
other five constituencies in Canada, will not 
be charmed by this prospect. The manufac- 

He turers have built up Toronto at a phenomenal 
rate, and to wipe out the factories and shops 
would ruin thousands who are not directly 
connected with them. An end to all home 
industries except the very wealthiest is a sure 

Of unrestricted reciprocity.

wit Liberal Iof efuture

n

Mwmmmü
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, wtlioh inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected. __

YOUNG MENroltBofy"thfnl bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

HE HIGHEST MUSICAL AUTH3HITIES CLAIM FOB THIS P ATEHT THE FOLLBlAflifi ADVANTAGES
1. The accurate and Instantaneous transposition of mus o.
!'■ ÎEllHHfSBjiHlfeBi.ke o^r eo-oa.M Tranepoe-

GT TRS %°r?nP3%9o^^œM Suited to'üthe^CoUage or Grand 

Pianos of any Maker. /jyBgsguseWAMWffMaa*#

wide area of delightful study. asaiuii
FACTURING6 CO^N£!* 18s”ÏSdTlIO^K^strelt^i

A. H. DIXON, 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Descriptive circular on application.

motion and then pursues 
party towards any point of the horizon.

Hon. Oliver Mowat could not do it. 
•would have argued on his differences 

and secured at least a 
effort of tne im- 

fancy* Oliver Mowat at

in secret caucus
y\By nocompromise.

variance1with bis party. He-Js of the party, 

one and indivisible. ,
Sir John Macdonald could not do It. He 

is hU party’s bosom friend and intimate 
eommunion makes disagreement impossible.

H. Blake could not do it. The par y 
that dare wander from his views or ignore 
his beckoning hand would speedily squirm 
beneath his biting sarcasms. No respecte 
able audience need long pine in a listening 
attitude for bis opinion on any point in pa 
ticular or matters in general. Sam certainly 

could not do it.
Edward Blake 

with his party on a great question affecting 
the country’s welfare, and silently drop out 
of sight without attempting to correct bis 
party or justify his own act-Pre!?rv“g 
through the criticism of enemies, the lm 
pioration of friends, and final aspersion 
and calumny, the unmoved silence of a

consequence

YOUNG WOMEN “
make them regular.

With the True Patriotic Ring.
A second edition of “Songs and Miscel

laneous Poems" by John Imrie, Toronto, has 
inst been published. The volume is neatly 
got no and its patriotic strain and the unas- 
suming sincerity of every Une «honU com
mend it to all who love their home and coun
try. In the introduction, G. Mercer Adam 
remarks that “ among the diverse interests 
of this restless money-grubbing world, there 
is one which should hold a larger place than 
it does in the affections of the masses-name- 
lv the honest, unaffected love of home and 
home pleasures.” Mr. Imrie truly states 
that there can be no love of home without a 
pure and unselfish patriotism. The volume 
appears at a time when its perusal 
may awaken a just indignation among 
a people who are brought face 
to fane with the vaulting ambition of 
mi unscrupulous writer who would seU the 
country they love so well. ... .

A man of leisure who does not cultivate 
the finer feelings should be an object of pity, 
but a man Who, though occupied with the 
cares of a business life, still cultivates bis 
nobler qualities and gives voice to them in 
song, deserves high credit. Mr. Imrie be
longs to the latter class.

canada has not as yet produced many 
writers whose “footsteps will echo down the 
corridors of time,” but occasionally volumes 

which, apart from their classical 
remind us that in many 

the spark 
bums with a brightness

*
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Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Imooset^ie-

FULToDcl^V

1Diminish or Increase Human 
Happiness.

No human being can come into this world 
without increasing or diminishing the sum 
total of human happiness, not only of the 
present but of every subsequent age of hu
manity. An immense influence in the direc
tion of increasing or diminishing human 
happiness depends on the good or bad health 
,f the individual in the community. If 
men and « omen are healthy, robust, joyous, 
nappy and vigorous, their influence is always 
uelpful and a blessing to all around them. 
If on the other hand, men and women are 
sickly, nervous, weak, irritable and dyspep
tic, there is a tendency to make not only 
their own surroundings disagreeable and 
repulsive, but the happiness and joys of 
others are more or less affected. The ordin
ary ills of life, which tend to make ourselvee 
and friends so miserable, can oe overcome 
and banished at once by tbe use of Fame e 
Celery Compound. Our irritable or morose 
dispositions can be (Ranged; our sleeplessness 
will vanish, our lervous debility cast off,

remedy. Paine’s Celery Compound has been
^StS53SSS,?SJRJ*
giver/’ “the elixir of contentment,

We Candia
Btag SCOTT'S

!
Farrer’» Political Baseness.

[Tne Week.]
When one living in a country and enjoying 

the protection of its laws and the benefit of 
it# free institutions uses bis opportunities to 

what he may regard as its weak

Sphinx.
. 1 Toronto’s Crime and Morals.

The annual report of Chief Constable 
instructive reading, it »

Let us keep it, treasure it; aye, die for it 
if necessary, and l6t the nqlitia of Canada 
rise in tneir might on Thursday next and 
by their votes help to consign the whole 
army of trators and annexationists to the 
perdition and oblivion wbioh^tneydeserye.

Grasett is always 
satisfactory to leanf that during the year 
1890 crime has generally decreased in the 
city, notably in offences of a more serious 

There is certainly a slight increase 
the thieving

i
spy out
points and actually advises a neighboring 
nation to attack it at those points, it is not 

to conceive a lower depth of political

suffrages
sincere, nor ----- - , „ ,
with the conduct of our national affairs. 
They are both without knowledge and ex
perience, otherwise they would not advise a 
course wliich, if adopted, would entail dis
honor, disgrace and national ruim 

The great lines of trade and commerce 
and the tide of population do not flow or 

north and south, but east and west.
The course of the development of 

United States has been east and west, 
same principle and direction obtain in Can
ada. The policy of the United States tends 

t development at either termini on 
the Atlantic and on the Pacific, to bottle 
themselves up in their own ignorant and ex
clusive folly. To ask Canada to do likewise 
is to assume the people of Canada are fools 
and only fit to impose upon themselves self- 
destruction. In the name of common senae, 
for what purpose did we construct the C.P.R. 
if we are going to till it at both ends? The 
inevitable effect of the United States tariff 
of 62 per cent, would be to destroy 
the C. P. R., the greatest national 
highway and artery of national life in the 
world. There is not a man in Canada who 

who would be 
Canada

DOES CUREcan

easy
baseness. Not only so but the recklessness 
of consequences involved in such a course is 
criminal. To impose a prohibitory tax upon 
Canadian fishing vessels, to abolish the bond
ing system, and to cut the connections of our 
railroads at the points of entrance into the 
United States would inevitably lead to retali
ation. „ Retaliation would mean commercial 
war, and commercial war between two 
__Ighboring peoples already mutually irritat
ed over fishery disputes would brii 
great danger of war with rifles and gun
boats. One shudders at the thought of the 
awful consequences to which the machina
tions of one clever but unprincipled writer, 
were his influence on a par with his literary 
ability, might conceivably lead.

nature.
in housebreaking, due more to 
propeasitiesoi neglected boys than to the 
operations of. roguish experts. lhepol.ee 
magistrate has given many of the latter more 
or less extended terms in Kingston, and the 

the few profess- 
to the detec-

wmsimimaHKnights of Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect ttieir

effects of cold and tixposure. suCb Rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all mflaiu- 
inatory pain. Nothing compares with It as a 
handy pain cure for man and beast.

appear
value, serve to

Canadian
of patriotism ,
Which cannot be extingushed by the schemes 
of any set of politicians. Among Mr. Imrie s 

is this acrostic:

run the In It» First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
J sold by all Druggists, at

operations and records of 
lonal thieves are well-known 
fives. As regards the boys there is little 
ioubt that they graduated in the streetecor-
- colleges and low lodging-houses, and had sQngs
sheir education completed by association pa 
with olderthieves. Hence,the need of corn- 

education for these waifs, cheap.

breasts Thestout
INTENDING

TÉLÉPHONÉ SUBSCRIBERS
Are af tb‘

entirely new system

^t."M

Down Went the Steiulioff.
The big steamer Steinhoff, which worked 

the Lome Park route during the summer of 
1890, is resting at the bottom of the bay close 
to the Northern dock, where she lay in 
winter quarters. Last week she sprang 
a leak, and before it could be rectified she 
tilled and went down. Divers are at work 
locating the leak, which when found mil be 
plugged and an attempt made to raise her by 
pumping her out.

nei to arresng very
tier

This fair new land! 
t among great nations stand, 
one true loyal band 1

color wrapper;
S0C- a6COTT>'& BOWKS, Belleville.

nation !The Canadian n 
Her name shall ye 
Each son a link in
Canadian td the core!-where prairies roll, 
And northward far to the untrodden pole,Sfe^d^MweTr^l

Building Permits.
McCuaig, erection of detached two-story 

and attic brick dwelling, west side St 
George, north of College-street, cost 88000. 
Johanna Brown, a detached two-story and 
attic brick and stone dwelling, eœt sideof 
Huron-etreet near Dupont, cost *7500. D. 
Delworth, a two-story and attic brick store 
and dwelling, west side Bathursteetreet near 
Dupont, cost $8000._______________ _

pnlsory ■- ,
cleanly and police-inspected lodging-houses 
n lieu of the thieves’ dens, and legal el- 

^Apt to the recommendations of the prison com
missioners for absolute separation of first-
offenders or innocent youths from those who
are adepts in crime. The gratifying features 

• Of the report are that there was a decrease of 
19 in burglaries, 16 iiriiighway robberies and 
12 in larcenies. Property to the value of 
*57 109» was recovered by the force, ihe 
morality department was extremely busy 
during the year, proof of which is found in 
an increase of 200 prosecutions for illicit 
liquor selling and frequenting or keeping 
bouses of ill-fame. This and the juvenile 
Sxme are the two black spots m the y«tr s 
record. They at once speak of police aetiviy 
and clarion-tongued ask for more practical 
reform in “rescuing the perishing, of which
~=6 °f Irnwtk.C1T^dSn oaf

crime i»°good, its prevention better, andan 
oft-forgotten work that of tae Peers’ Aid

Society.

âtfCmFttWjreur*
f The Duty of True Canadians.

[From Truth].
rayely takes sides with either of the 
tidcal parties of this country, but

A

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Truth

1127A Natural Filter.
The liver acts as a filter to remove impurities 

from the blood. To keep it in perfect working
^nwBoBbo^ofrr/«Eter.fot 
liver complaint and can clearly say I am a well 
woman to-day. Mas. N.8.

great po _ ,
there are occasions when even an indepen- --------

occasion. The issues before tne electors m Now> free trade between Canada and the

îBebüShe
The Wesley Centennial. „„ when the Government of Sir John wno poses as a free trader, and in the next /i.te Vanaolev-street), each

Garnishing the tombs of the prophets who yttC'donald inaugurated what has since been a  ̂ “£ & a 3"5it3ftoet froLge, with twa.maU brick
were not only without honor in their own called the National Policy. To this policy L ^^of wy counSy. The offence of the, houses, to W. R Harris^for *900; No» 1U
time and country, but oft-times persecuted, due the rapid development and progress man who suggested roerelon as the meaiw to and US Snuter-street, beW^ for

S— - “? îœs.'WJlv£ susss jasuasKSdeath and meet it was that the life ship will prevent it from being ackMwledg t ruuexation ideas—with which tbe ideas Si the preparations inmnufactered V ^
Weepy s death, an“ mee founder nf ed ‘that the protective • policy has been an ^ couduct o{ bis present employers are in known House are among tae most reliable m
and labors of the , immense boon to the country at WeM™ harmony. From the facto that have already market._______________________
Methodism should pass unde PI tha attempt to throw open our“arke^ come to light what is more reasonable than Holloways Com Cure destroys all kin^ot 

less abili .le stronger people of - to suppute that the McKinley bill was sug- coraa warts, root and branch. _ Who taen
’, will work untold mischief to the mdus- jed by the Canadian party of coercion ! would endure them with such a cheap andeaee

i which have been established andfoste the line of coercion the MiKiniey bUl ap- tnai remedy within reach!
the benign influence of the carer un y

Mara * Co., Oroeers,
Have beyond dispute the most thorough

ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appointments.
Families in any part of the city will be galled 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
special attention to shipping family orders 
to ail parts of Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 
Queen-street west, near Beverley-street 
Telephone 718 ______________ _ 135 ItWOUld

Mrs. W. J. Lang. Beunrny, Ont, writes: "l was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to uicera, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas 
Kclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using It, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and bearing completely restored, 
have used this wonderful heaier successfully in 
—of hnlammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., Ia fact It 
sour family medicine.

S'

It is the duty of every loyal citizen to 
place literature of this kind in the hands of 
the wavering and especially the young. CURE

STREET RAIL1HY G08P0flATI0NSsSSSiSSSw^fK
nositive8gnarautee, a test that no other cure 
cm* successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will rare you. If your

*iï “ftssr&'ŒSS-iStt
Mc mid *L For sale b, HAR

GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail^ and

be to your advantap 
to Investigate the

Robtiits Storage F
SYSTEM OF

STREET CARJWOPU 
» The Roberts Storage B:Collegiate Institute.

re'-dew.in the appointment of the headmaster of jae t,jU wagdonein

at meetings

The New

46 Adelalde-etreet
Toronto-With more' or

Toronto’s forty Method, 
omissions mad^Tmd fa

all druggists.
♦
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